Obama and Google hired 5000 eager, young, naive technology criminals to rig the election for Hillary — led by White House employees Todd Park and Mikey Dickerson

Help identify these criminals at Google in the photo below

“USDS employees at work. Google’s intimate involvement in the creation of the U.S. Digital Service give the company an inside track on large government IT projects.” By their actions, they call Hillary for America a “large government IT project.”

Nov. 07, 2016—Buried in the Google labyrinth, investigators uncovered this photo of Google employees busy building Hillary Clinton’s election rigging system that Obama named “U.S. Digital Service” and “18F.” The trouble for Obama is that The Hatch Act expressly prohibits him from using White House funds to support a political candidate. By doing so, Obama himself is rigging this election.

Please help identify and publicize the identities of these Google employees, and get them to whistle blow on Obama’s U.S. Digital Service and 18F. Full Story.

http://americans4innovation.blogspot.com/2016/11/red-alert-obama-is-rigging-election.html
Be vigilant. The future of the American Republic hangs in the balance.
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